
 

• This is a story told by my close relative Māra Kalēja, 76. 

• ''My family and I were deported on March 25th, 1949 from our house called ''Upenieki'' near 
Gro iņa. I was only 8 years old when this took place. In the morning of March 25th a truck with four 
strangers drove in our backyard. We had nothing to take with us, but I remember that my brother ran 
to our neighbours to ask for some bread and money. The soldiers were nice enough to let my father 
take care of our 2 horses before leaving. At this time my eldest brother was in Liepāja and my mother 
was very  concerned about what would happen to him. The sodliers said that my brother would  be 
with us later and that turned out to be about 7 years later. We got our belongings and got in to the 
truck. On the way to Gro iņa we collected more of our neighbours and we were all taken to Tores 
train station. 

• A few days later we arrived in Omsk, Siberia where we were taken to a collective farm ''Krasnij 
Vostok''.  My father worked as a blacksmith, my mother worked in gardening and my brother Valdis 
guarded bulls while I took care of my little sister Maija. We did not start school right away. The first 
year of living in Siberia my siblings and I learned russian language. Even though it was not easy, I 
graduated school with very good grades. 

• There was only a one well for the whole village and our house was distant from it. Siberians used to 
dispel their cows to the well and made them drink freezing cold water, on the other hand latvians 
gave cows warm water to drink. Our cows gave milk all winter long and the siberians could not 
understand how and why. Latvians thought siberians many things, for example how to grow potatoes 
and take care of cows. 

• My grandmother lived in Liepāja. She wrote a request to help my family and I get back to Latvia. The 
request was accepted, our familly were declared as innocent and we were allowed to go back to our 
motherland in 1956. 

• Arriving in Latvia was hard because our house ''Upenieki'' was in a poor condition and I could not nor 
write nor speak very good latvian, but it was not and obstacle for our family as we always found ways 
to make everything work.'' 



 

• War and after the war time generation people in my family were led by different beliefs 
– different occupation power supporters, either different political power and 
governmental sufferers, and calmly order executors. 

• My grandfather Miķelis was supporter of soviet power and ideology, who fell in the fight 
against the German army troops in 1942 near Liepaja. But his wife Olga during the war 
time was working in cafe that was located in basement under the scientific library of 
Liepaja. Despite her husband's "merit" for the favor of Communist Party, for the work in 
German cafe she was deported to Siberia. 

• Other grandfather Fricis and his sons in the years after war expressed non-violent 
resistance forced upon after war ideology. Their quiet insubordination manifested 
retelling and disseminating unauthorized information, making disguised operations from 
the representatives of the power. In result grandfather Fricis with his wife and sons Otto 
and Valde ārs were deported, but each to the different place (one of them was 
Arkhangelsk Gulag camp). 

• After coming back to homeland, with their power of will, wit, healthy point of view on 
life, our family always has been inspiring example of how to overcome everyday 
difficulties. 

• They did not save the bitterness of their fate, but with their beliefs, vitality, optimistic 
outlook on life and love of nearest is a true example for young people. 



 

• My mother used to live really close to Vērgale. Her grandmother and 
grandfather also lived there. Her grandmother has already passed away, 

ut gra dfather does ’t re e er u h a out the deportatio . 
• In 1942 he was 12 years old. He remembers only that day, when he found 

out about the family deportation, so he and his family hid in the nearest 
forest. They stayed there for the night. 

• We visited Vērgale’s museum to find out what families were deported. 
There as ’t really u h i for atio  a out that. We fou d out that  
families were deported. Nevertheless there were refugees from Vidzeme 
un Kurzeme districts who stayed in Vērgale. They were living in the local 
school which in was also an infirmary. Kids were educated in other 
buildings. The refugees were also being educated. 

• There was also an exhibit from those times – a chalkboard and a piece of 
chalk, which were used by the teachers, teaching the refugee kids. 
Refugees were living here for a few months, then they moved to Liepāja 
or Jūrkal e, where they tried to escape to Sweden with the small 
fisherman boats. 



 

• In the picture You can see my grand-grand-
grandfather Jekabs Keire-Keiris. In 1920 he got 
awarded with the most prestige military order – 
The Lacplesis war order. In the picture You can 
see he’s gra ddaughter. I  19 9 Jekabs got exiled 
to Omska, he came back to Latvia in 1955. 
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• In world war 2, Latvia was occupied. 7020 Latvians 
were in Russian hands. There were 404 women, 17 
children and 172 seniors. The rest were shot in their 
heads. The people who weren't shot, they were 
supposed to go in dirty, smelly animal train. They 
were send to Siberia's camp's. 

• In my family only my grandfather was send to 
Siberia's camp's. He said, that there were very cold, 
he had almost nothing to eat and was very hard. We 
are ery lu ky… Our gra dfather retur ed, e ause 
not everyone go back. There were lot of people who 
(unfortunately) were dead in Siberia. 



 

• My grandfather on 1947 went accompany his 
friend to the train station, then threatened that 
he will be discard from school, because his friend 
counted rich. In 1941 a lot of people leaving the 
ou try. There’s a do u e tary Geka, which still 

driven to Siberia to visit to take away. All this was 
organized by Stalin, and when he died, all began 
to be justified and they returned to Latvia. There 
was various types of performers... Some of them 
were those who did not let anything take and led 
away, but there were also those who enabled 
pick up warmer clothes, some food. 








